Thistle Games (Picture Kelpies)

Welcome to the Thistle Games, Scotlands
best highland games, where youll meet lots
of friendly folk and learn some fun Scots
words. Everyone joins in to dance, jump,
sprint or even HIRPLE over the line. But
watch out you dont get MINGIN and look
like a NUMPTY. And cover your LUGS if
the pipe band is gie-in it LALDY! This
funny story, told in bright rhyming verse, is
full of the lively Scottish characters youve
met in Thistle Street and Thistle Sands,
plus a whole host more. Packed with detail
to spot on each page, the warm, bright
illustrations will make children want to
high jump, highland dance and toss the
caber!

PICTURE KELPIES (age 36) p.8. Picture . Scottish Highland games (complete with caber tossing and country
dancing) and Thistle Games.Whats lovely about this is that the language introduces fantastic Scots words like stushie
and clarty and crabbit the value of having a book that celebrates these Mike Nicholson won the Kelpies Prize for new
Scottish childrens fiction in 2005. He is the author of two other Picture Kelpies, Thistle Street and Subtitled a braw
Scots story for bairns, this Picture Kelpies imprint book from Scotland gives a lovely introduction to traditional Scottish
games Buy Thistle Games by Mike Nicholson, Jo Litchfield from Waterstones today! Click and Collect Thistle Games
- Picture Kelpies (Paperback).The Picture Kelpies are a range of Scottish childrens picture books, all of which ..
Welcome to the Thistle Games, Scotlands best highland games, where youllBooktopia has Thistle Games, Picture
Kelpies by Mike Nicholson. Buy a discounted Paperback of Thistle Games online from Australias leading onlineThistle
Sands (Picture Kelpies) [Mike Nicholson] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A braw Scots story for bairns!
Welcome to ThistleBuy Thistle Street (Picture Kelpies) by Mike Nicholson, Claire Keay (ISBN: Thistle Games (Picture
Kelpies) by Mike Nicholson Paperback ?5.99. Only 3 left inThistle Games by Mike Nicholson, 9781782502548,
available at Book He is the author of two other Picture Kelpies, Thistle Street and Thistle Sands, and two Mike
Nicholson Illustrated by Claire Keay - Thistle Sands Publisher: Floris Books Subject: Picture Kelpies Illustrations:
colour illustrations
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